23-24 April, 2015
AZIMUT Moscow Olympic Hotel, Moscow

Stainless Steel and Russian Market
International Conference

Spetsstal Association and Metal Supply and Sales welcome all the concerned to discuss topical problems at Stainless Steel and Russian Market International conference on 23-24 April, 2015, AZIMUT Moscow Olympic Hotel, Moscow.

The conference will cover:

- The Russian stainless steels market under the new economic conditions
- Prospects of the Russian stainless rolled stock manufacture
- Role of the state government in the development of special metallurgy
- Analysis of stainless steels imports amid the market crisis
- New opportunities for Russian stainless steel tubes manufacturers
- The way raw materials prices influence prices for stainless rolled stock
- Forming conditions of imports substitution
- Presentations of Russian producers and suppliers
- Forecasts of stainless steels use in Russia

www.stainless.su Tel +7 (495) 509-85-50, +7 (495) 734-99-22
PROGRAMM

(subject to change)

23 April

09.00-10.00 Registration of delegates

10.00-12.00 Session 1. Russian and Global Trends and Development of Stainless Steels Production

- Andrey Voronin, Spetsstal Association, Managing Director. *Forecast of Changes of Supply and Demand in the Stainless Steel Market.*


- Alexander Kashirin, Head of Sales (Chelyabinsk), Chelyabinsk Steel Works. *State of Things and Prospects of Development of Stainless Steels Production at Chelyabinsk Steel Works.*

- Roman Modzgvrishvili, Head of Sales, Krasny Oktyabr Volgograd Steel Works. *Manufacture and Sales of Products of the Krasny Oktyabr and Zlatoust Steel Works’ Alliance.*

- Speaker to be advised, Metallurgical Plant Electrostal. *Arrangements of Stainless Rolled Stock Production and Sales at Electrostal.*

- Speaker to be advised, Asha Steel Works. *State of Things and Possible Trends in Stainless Steels Flats Production at Asha Steel Works.*

- Speaker to be advised, Dneprospetsstal. *Dneprospetsstal’s Solution to Russian Users.*

12.00-12.30 Coffee-break

12.30-14.00 Session 2. High Conversion Products and Ways of Their Production Development in Russia


- Speaker to be advised, ChTPZ Group. *Stainless Tubes by ChTPZ and PNTZ: Ranges of Products and Advanced Solutions.*

- Dmitry Koval, Head of Sales, Marcegaglia. Ru. *Marcegaglia’s Experience in Setting up Stainless Tubes Production in Russia.*

- Speaker to be advised, Filit Moscow Pipes Works. *State of Stainless Tubes Production at Filit Moscow Pipes Works.*

- Dmitry Uluntsev, Head of Sales, Globus Steel. *Strategy of Development of a Modern Stainless Steel Service Center Using the Exampled of Globus Steel.*

- Alexey Vasiliev, General Manager, Sibpromsnab. *Development of a Stainless Steel Service Center.*

14.00-15.00 Lunch-break
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15.00-17.00 Session 3. Russian and Regional Stainless and Special Steels Markets. Developments of Distribution and Processing of Stainless Rolled Products

- Vladimir Serovikov, Managing Director, Kontinental. *State of Things in the Russian Stainless Rolled Products Market as Viewed by the Universal Supplier.*

- Alexey Orlou, General Manager, Orinnox. *Prospects of Use of Stainless Steels in Russia under the New Economic Conditions.*


17.00-20.00 Panel Discussion. Stand-up Meal. Networking

18.30-23.00 Stainless Ball, Russian Pyramid Tournament Dedicated to 20th Anniversary of UTK-Stal

24 April

09.00-18.00 Field trips to stainless service centers located in the Moscow region
Delegates of the conference:
The conference will bring together leaders and professionals of stainless and special steels rolled stock manufacturing and processing companies, steel service centers, stainless steel users, state institutions, and analytical agencies.

Participation fee: €500 or $600 (VAT incl).
The registration fee includes participation in panel discussions, coffee-breaks, lunch-break, stand-up meal, the delegate’s bag, as well as field trips to stainless steel companies and service centers located in the Moscow region on the 24th of April. Transportation and accommodation are not included in the participation fee!

Sponsorship:
Welcome to become partners, sponsors and advertisers of Stainless Steel and Russian Market, International Conference to get a unique opportunity to present your company to highly professional delegates of the event and get the most out of placing your advertising and information materials. For details, please contact Marina Romanova (Mrs), Organizing Committee, reclama@metalinfo.ru.

Contacts:

Alexander Romanov (Mr)
Head of Organizing Committee
Tel.: +7 (495) 734-99-22

Andrey Voronin (Mr)
Managing Director
Spetsstal Association
Tel.: +7 (495) 509-85-50
Fax: +7 (495) 747-59-95, pro@ussa.su

Leonid Khazanov (Mr)
Event Coordinator
Tel.: +7 (495) 734-99-22 (ext. 350)
leonid@metalinfo.ru

Tatiana Ignatenko (Ms)
Event Coordinator
ignatenko@metalinfo.ru

Victoria Abramkina (Ms)
Sponsorship and Advertising
viha@metalinfo.ru

Irahly Bendzeladze (Mr)
Registration of Delegates
ir@metalinfo.ru

Address: 9/1, B. Maryinskaya ul., Moscow 129085, Russia

www.stainless.su  Tel +7 (495) 509-85-50, +7 (495) 734-99-22
To register as a delegate, please fill out and forward the form to
ir@metalinfo.ru or vika@metalinfo.ru

**REGISTRATION FORM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-mail:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. First Name, Second Name:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please forward us the invoice for the registration fee(s)